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Moratorium
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John Wennstrom <intelihomejw@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 17, 2023 at 9:46 PM
To: supervisor@inletny.com, levi14@frontiernet.net, herbschmid258@gmail.com, tbrownsell@frontiernet.net,
jtownsend2015@icloud.net, clerk@inletny.com, davescranton@mac.com

To whom this letter may concern, 

My name is John Wennstrom.   I’m not a local but I’ve been coming to Inlet for the past  3 years. 
With the intention to purchase a home in your community I recently learned of the possibility your elected officials may
impose rental restrictions.  So I feel it is necessary to share my thoughts toward the moratorium about to me introduced to
the people of Inlet.  
It is under my impression that those elected to lead this community may have forgotten those of the middle class.  Who
rely on the extra income that provides a way to afford the very expensive homes in the area.      To impose restrictions I
feel will send the message that middle of the road families who seek their dream in the heart of the Adirondack’s aren’t
welcome to this community.  This will raise a conversation amongst my family whether inlet is the place we will be able to
afford.  If there will be restrictions seems that those who are willing to invest in your community will be forced to take a
hard look.  It may be determined that investing here is out of reach.  
We all know a new mortgage in todays market with the crazy interest along with high taxes can make things more difficult
than they need to be.  
I’m a big fan of inlet and want to contribute to the area in any way I can. I do believe this moratorium if imposed  will  not
only adversely affect this families dreams but those who haven’t been privy to this imposition.   

Thank you,

John Wennstrom 
WEC INC. Electric•Security•Automation

PO Box 83
East Durham NY 12423 

Email: Intelihomejw@gmail.com

Office 518•734•4006
Cell    518•965•3393
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